
Bingham PPG meeting – 5th April 2022 

Present –Judith , Chandra, Ron, Jane, Helen 

In attendance – Liz – Practice Manager, Denise – Team Leader, Laura – Social 

Prescriber 

Apologies – Craig 

 

Jane and Helen were welcomed to the group  

1.Liz and Denise gave an update on behalf of the surgery. Covid protocols for staff 

were of particular interest. Staff are still required to test twice a week and isolate for 

up to 15 days if necessary. This continues to cause shortage of staff on occasions 

and gives a need to rearrange or cancel some appointments. 

Because it is difficult to communicate with all patients, it was felt that patients do not 

necessarily understand these problems. Following discussion, it was agreed that this 

should be the subject of the entry for the May Buttercross. 

Liz quickly produced an entry for the Buttercross  which has been submitted.  

The entry in the April Buttercross relates to DNA’s and the figures for February. 

Whilst some comments have been heard from patients saying the figures are awful, 

the numbers remain high. It was agreed that it should subject should be repeated in 

the Buttercross in a few months. 

Future forms of communication between the surgery and patients were discussed. 

The Buttercross entry could be put on Facebook and an item on Bingham Audio 

Magazine was suggested. Improving methods of communication will continue to be 

discussed at future meetings 

2.Discussion followed with some issues identified on behalf of individual patients. 

These were not complaints but highlighted the need for con tinuity of care and 

ensuring all staff are following the same guidance. 

3.Laura gave an encouraging update on her role. She is receiving more referrals 

from a number of sources who she can signpost to different projects. Laura liaises 

closely with local community organisations-  e.g. Bingham Helping Hands, Farmeco 

& EcoWarriors 

4.Covid vaccination clinics are continuing at Cotgrave surgery and elsewhere by 

Partners Health. Surgery staff have given boosters at their Care Homes and visited 

some patients at home 

 

 

 

Next meeting has been arranged for Tuesday 10th May at 3pm 


